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Transition to Kindergarten Peer Learning Community

Ready Schools, Ready Families

The Transition to Kindergarten 
 
THE PAST FEW YEARS HAVE BEEN CHALLENGING FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 
AND FOR THE PROGRAMS SERVING THEM.  
The COVID-19 pandemic made transitions to kindergarten even more challenging than usual, with children and 
families unable to enroll in person or visit schools ahead of time, and many children were unable to attend 
preschool or experienced hybrid programs or inconsistent schedules. As programs begin to return to their regular 
practices, they still face residual impacts from the pandemic. This means it is more important than ever for 
school districts, early learning and development programs, and families to communicate with one another about 
children’s backgrounds and experiences and what they know and can do, so the transition to kindergarten is as 
successful as possible. 

The differences between preschool and kindergarten settings can be vast, making the transition challenging for 
children and families when they are unsure of what to expect when moving from one setting to the next. This can be 
especially difficult for multilingual children and families, who often don’t have access to resources and information 
in the language they speak at home. Multiple large-scale research studies have found that when school district and 
early learning and development program administrators offer more transition activities to children and families, such 
as visiting the new setting or forming a relationship with a new teacher before school starts, these opportunities are 
associated with the following gains in kindergarten: 

• Higher ratings of social emotional competence and reduced stress at the beginning of the school year

• Improved academic growth in kindergarten and increased family involvement over the year

• Stronger benefits for children living in poverty1 

1 LoCasale-Crouch, J., Mashburn, A. J., Downer, J. T., & Pianta, R. C. (2008). Pre-kindergarten educators’ use of transition practices and children’s   
  adjustment to kindergarten. Early Childhood Research Quarterly, 23, 124-139. Schulting, A. B., Malone, P. S., & Dodge, K. A. (2005). The effect of   
  school-based kindergarten transition policies and practices on child academic outcomes. Developmental Psychology, 41(6), 860-871.



Program Administrators’ Role in Successful Transitions
Building and implementing a plan for a seamless transition from the early learning and development environment to kindergarten can make a significant 
difference for children’s ongoing school success. School district and community early learning and education program administrators use aligned, high-
quality, inclusive, and equitable transition strategies to support this transition into kindergarten and ensure children and families successfully move from 
early care and education programs or their homes into a welcoming kindergarten setting that promotes children’s academic and social development.2 
These practices result in 

• positive experiences for children as they enter kindergarten, resulting in less learning loss during the adjustment period;

• increased alignment of curriculum and assessment practices and learning environments between preschool and kindergarten, providing a familiar 
pathway for children and families as they transition; 

• engaged families who are prepared for the transition well before kindergarten begins, resulting in children 
and families who confidently and successfully move from one setting to another; and

• centering the needs of children and families who face the greatest challenges during the transition into kindergarten (e.g., providing targeted 
resources for multilingual families, collaborating with community programs to reach families when it’s time to enroll, and working to support families 
who have children with disabilities to provide a smooth transition with all the needed resources).

2 Kauerz, K., & Schaper, A. (2021). Transition to kindergarten: Findings from recent research. Education Commission of the States and  
   National P–3 Center. https://nationalp-3center.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Transition-to-K_Recent-Research_2021.pdf

The Opportunity
The Michigan Department of Education Office of Great Start (OGS) has partnered with School Readiness Consulting (SRC) to provide a learning opportunity 
for early learning and development program leaders and school district administrators and leaders to work together to support children and families as they 
transition from preschool to kindergarten and to strengthen relationships between community programs and school districts. The project has two main goals:

• Support enhanced, equitable, and inclusive approaches, policies, and strategies for the transition from preschool to kindergarten 

• Build, through facilitated dialogue, supportive relationships and informed action among all sectors of the field (Intermediate School Districts, Head Start, 
child care, family child care), resulting in positive and seamless transitions for children and families

 
Peer Learning Communities 
Five (5) peer learning community (PLC) opportunities will be provided from July through November 2022. Participants will work toward developing a 

kindergarten transition plan co-created with administrators and teachers. 

Sessions are designed to
• engage participants in opportunities to hear from and interact with content experts and peer experts and to take part in colleague-led working sessions 

on problems of practice;

• provide participants with the tools and resources to put learning into practice in their schools and programs; and

• support the development of meaningful relationships and networks of knowledge-sharing. 

https://www.schoolreadinessconsulting.com/
https://nationalp-3center.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Transition-to-K_Recent-Research_2021.pdf


Schedule 
July–August
• Two (2) sessions designed for school and program administrators

September–November
• Three (3) sessions to include expanded participation to support a team approach, requiring the involvement of one to two 

teaching staff, invited by each administrator, to participate in PLC sessions and transition-planning activities

Technical Assistance Opportunities 
Up to four (4) optional, individual Technical Assistance Opportunities will be provided and are designed to

• provide individual guidance and support to participants to address specific needs related to transition strategies; and

• provide feedback on transition plans.

Who Should Attend?
Individuals or teams from early learning and development programs (e.g., public pre-K; private preschool; Head Start; 
family, friend, and neighbor care; Home Visiting) and school district administrators, coaches, and specialists interested 
in improving kindergarten transitions in their schools and programs. 

Ready to Join? 
Please complete THIS INTEREST SURVEY.

Want to Learn More? 
REGISTER HERE to attend an informational webinar on Tuesday, May 17, noon–1 p.m. 

Not Able to Make It? 
The webinar and interest survey will be available on the Michigan Department of Education Preschool Development 
Grant Birth through Five website.

When Does it Start?
Individuals or teams can complete the interest survey, expressing interest in participating until June 17. This can be 
done before or after the informational webinar on May 17. Decisions will be made and participants will be notified the 
last week of June. The first PLC will be held on July 12.

JOIN US!

This work is funded by a Preschool Development Grant Birth through Five Renewal Grant, 
award 90TP0055, from the US Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Child Care, 
Administration for Children and Families.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqzrTDtVknoBKzhl4tKK9Amnauekp8xb9j3CwHVSnhhdxEjQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ready-schools-ready-families-getting-transitions-right-tickets-317627892577
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